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Weather
KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
the low 30 to 35 tonight
Wednesday cloudy with oc•
casional rain 
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PLANNED
Growers Are
Urged To
Grow Quota
Producers of dark tobacco in
the Western District were urged
today by Holmes Ellis, General
Manager of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion, Murray. to plant their full
tobacco allotments this year es-
pecially on those farms where
there was no production for the
195) and 1952 crop years in order
to prevent a reduction in their
allotments.
Only 70 Der cent of the 1951
and 1952 allotments have been
produced for the past two years
due to industrial expansion in the
area and to shifts to crops re-
quiring less labor. The tobacco
grower must produce 75 per cent
if his allotment within a three
year period to prevent a reduction
in the individual farm allotment
according to Production and Mar-
keting Administration regulations.
Failure to plant at least 75 per
cent within a three year period
•esults in his allotment being cal-
culated on the average production
during the past five years.
Sales and disappearances of dark-
fired tobacco produced In this
district have been greater than
production for the pest three years.
However, producers in the Eastern
District of Kentucky and Tennes-
see and in Virginia have produced
near their full acreage
Since the production of dark-
fired tobacco of the three types:
Namely. Type 23 in :het Matrix*
Type 2 Eastern District (Clarks-
ville and Springfield) and Type 21
produced in. Virginia have been
considered collectively for allot-
The aid is the drug oxyphonlum.
the interest of our growers to
retain their full allotments as
inautance against any future re-
duction in acreage Full produc-
tion of tobacco allotments would
increase income in the Western
District more than one milTon
dollars.
Support prices for the Itt53 crop
of dark fired tobaccos are assured
at three-fourths of burley and
.or-cured or one-sucker is calculat-
ed at two-thirds of the burley
-upport prices The long time out-
lank for dark air-cered tobacco is
not favorable due to carry-over of
rad stocks and a sharp reduction
in acreage allotments for this
type is expected for the 1954 crop.
Mr. Ellis reported that in Callo-
way county, growers lacked 1442
acres of planting the dark fired
quota for the county.
WAYNE MORGAN-
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Wayne Morgan. of 214 Fuller
street in Mayfield has been named
as zone distributor of facts amount
invettment certificates and mutal
fund investment shares of Inves-
tors Diversified Services. Inc.. ac-
cording to K. R. Cannon Divisional
Manager of the St Louis area.
Morgan was formerly associated
With the Mayfield Broadcasting
Company, and makes his home in
Mayfield.
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Mrs Glen Doran, 140..
ck • 
117'ullets In Dad
strait of the Music Departm .
announced that the club will spon-
sor' two students for one week at
the Egyptian Music Camp.
The Egyptian Music Camp will
hold its 12th Annual Session from
June I to June 27. 1953. at the Du
Quoin State Fairgrounds, Du Quoin.
Illinois.
The Egyptian Music Camp has
become one of the best known
music camps in the United States.
Students from 35 of the etates at-
tend camp each summer.
Prominent 'men and women from
leading universities, colleges, and
schools serve on the faculty of
the Egyptian Music Camp.
Students attending camp may
enroll in band, orchestra, chorus,
dancing, dance band, dramatics, art,
piano, conducting, theory and baton
twirling. Private lessons are also
available:
Each week the camp band. or-
chestra and chorus present a
program for the public. -Special
numbers make this program ap-
pealing to all. A feature at this
year's camp activities wakbe
piano ensemble of fifty out-stand-
ing student .pianists using twenty-
five pianos on the stage in front
o fthe huge ampitheatre, all play-
ing at the same time.
A. T. Atwood is director of the
Egyptian Music Camp.
New Treatment
For Stomach
Ulcers Found
--LOUISVILLE. Mar 10 (UP/—
A new aid in the medical and
surgical treatment of ulcers was
described yesterday before the
Southeastern Surgical ongress hold-
ing its 21st annual meeting here.
The ai dis the drug oxyphonium,
better known by its trade name
Antsenyl.' according to Dr. Max P.
Rogers. High 'Prima N. C.
Dr Rogers said that of 54 pa-
tients given the drug for peptic
ulcer of the stomach or duodenum,
about 85 per cent were healed in
three weeks and more than 90
per cent in three months.
The patients' pain decreased im-
mediately, 'Rogers said The drug
became available commercially
last October, but Dr. Rogers said
he had been working with it for*
two years. ,He said the drug also
was highly useful in surgery.
Dr. Henry W. Mayor Jr., Char-
leston, S. C. said doctors should
be suspicious immediately of per-
sistent mild indegestion fer possible
cancer, especially if the patient is
40 or older. He warned of the con-
sequences if there is a delay in
rencl:iing stomach cadcer.
Dr. William Clarke Quinn. New
Orleans. La . reported on a type
of infection in the large bowel. ,
The -four-day meeting m which
a total of 314 surgeons have reg-
istered will end Thursday. .
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky: Temperatures Wed-
nesday through Sunday will as-'--
rage near the season level of 45
degrees Mild Wednesday and
Thursday with colder weather ex-
pected Friday Rain during the
find part of the period and again,
near the end will total from one-
half to three-fourths of' an inch.
—Juvenile authorities turred over
to the custody of his mother a 14-
year old boy Who pumped 15
bulletin into his father's body "to
keep hTm from beating up mother."
Judge Walter Cate sent Tommy
Marshall home with his mother,
Mrs. Thomas E. Marshall. 36, un-
til tie case can be investigated.
Under Wisconsin law criminal
charges are not filed against mi-
nors.
The boy calmly told police that
he killed 40-year old Thomas E.
Marshall because he was drunk-
enly beating his mother in the
bedroom of her home. The par-
ents are divorced.
Tommy is one of four children
cared for by the mother. Police
said she is on relief.
Police said she and her husband
had had "trouble" for several
years.
Million Dollar
Rains Fall In
Texas Today
By United Pres.
Million dollar rains touched off
rejoicings in Texas today.
Up to six inc4s soaked m.000.0300
acres of west Texas land that
hasn't produced a good cr sp since
1941. Its monetary value was "way
up in the minions," said Marion
H. Badger. Tom Green county
agent.
The rain covered nearly all of
Texas. from El Paso to Shreve-
port. La.. but missed the Rio
Grande Valley, which needs mois-
ture badly, and continued into the
morning
Forecasters said the rain would
spread out of the Gulf area to
eastern portions of the Central
Plains today and by Wednesday
would extend through the Great
Lakes and Ohio Valley. It would
become snow in the northern Great
Lakes and upper Ohio Valley, the
forecasters said
Fog swathed the eastern portion
of the Dakotas and parts of south-
ern Mississippi and northern Illi-
nois. but at midnight the southeast
and east central section of the na-
tion, and all west of the Rockier
except the extreme Northwest, has
cloudless skies
Rain was expected in Los An-
geles. Heavy fog Monday blank-
eted the area, slowing shipping.
NUMBERS SLIPS IN STEW
PROVES COOKS UNDOINGS
PHILADELPHIA,-Mar 10 rUP/—
Mrs Maggie WIse, proprietress of
a local restaurant, became nervous
when one of her customers kept
staring at her.
The customer. Detective Frank
Watkins. was staring because he
saw Mrs. Wise toss a handful of
papers into a pot of stew she
was making.
Watkins decided to find out what'
was cooking and fished a number
of gravy-covered - numbers slips
and a numbers book from the
stew. Mrs. Wise was arrested.
An Arneriean physician, Craw-
ford W. Long. is believed to have
been the first to use ether. as an
anesthetic in a surgical operation
e
Red Cross Workers Receive Instructions
A breakfast was served recently to the Red Cross Fund Campaign solicitors,Following the breakfast, M. C. Eltis, City Fund Chairman, gave a brief history of theRed Cross, and gave local workers their instructors.
W. Z. Carter gave a short talk to the workers.also.
Those attending were James Thurmond, Nix Crawford, James Shelton, Alvis Jone%Walter Cox, James Wilson, Joe B. Littleton, Sonny Crasa, Rue Overbey, Luther Robert-son, Richard Tuck, Wayne Doran, M. C. Ellis, Waylon Rayburn, Zelna Carter, FrankLancaster, Joe Pace and Mrs. Joe Pace.
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C-46 A SMOKING WRECK AFTER EXPLODING IN THE AIR Daily Ledger And Times. And
Rescue Squad To Be Sponsors
WRECKAGE OF A C-46 cargo plane of Slick airways lies in smoking ruins near Windsor Locks, Conn., after
It crashed on a flight from New York's Idiewild airpotr. Mad are pilot Jahn Bielak of Elmhurst, Lit., and
to-pilot Jeff Elliot of Chicago. The plane exploded in the air. (international Sounaphoto)
Chinese-Russ
Communism
Invincible
By HENRY SHAPIRO
- MOSCOW. Mar 10 •UP) —Chin -
tain Communist leader _MAO Tao-
Tang said today that the Chinese-
Soviet Cammunist front was
Mao. in a statement published
by. the Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda. said Chinese
and Soviet Communists were
bound together in is "front of
friendship and solidarity")
He said this friendship was "in-
destructable" and gene? ated
forces that "are unlimited, inex-
haustible and genuinely invincible.",
Moscow foreign observers said
Man's statement appeared to • be
Red China's recognition of new
Soviet Premier Georgi M. Malen-
kov as head of the international
Communist movement.
The statement was published in
Monday's Peiping Peoples Daily
and printed today in Pravda.
Moscow newspapers also pub-
lished a message from Ho Chin
Minh. leader of the Indo-Chinese
Communist rebels. saying "We
solemnly vow to follow the path
of Marx and Engels. Lenin and
Stalin. and to struggle decisively
for the unity and independence
of our coentry and for peace, de-
mocracy and socialism" Ho ex-
pressed regret that "due to the
great distance" he could not at-
tend Stalin's funeral.
The .Chinese leader warned that
because of their friendship the So-
viet and Chinese Communists were
"not afraid of any imperialist ag-
greasion."
Twelve Leave For
Phsyical Exams
For Armed Fotces
Twelve men have been forwarded
to the Owensboro Induction Cen-
ter where they will take their
physical examinations for possible
induction into the armed forces.
The men leaving are: Ronald
Walllice Churchill. Jr.. Thomas
Graves Parker. Herbert Eugene
Pdater. Joe Robert Perry, Sam
Musgrove. Jr.. Jack Okie Sims,
Sam Moss Bell, Franklin Delano
Houston. Pat E. Jones. Eugene
Miles Bailey. David Arnett Orr,
Boric Dale Charlton.
Announcement
Bro. Paul Garland will preach
at Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ 'Sunday March 15 at 11:00
a.m. Everyone i invited to atterd.
GOING TO AN EARLY GRAVE
MENLO PARK. Calif. Mar. 10
(UM—Police were dispatched to a'
local cemetery at midnight to in-
vestigate strange noises.
They found 12 Stanford Univer-
sity students sitting on tombstonert
drinking beer.
FlOSPITAL NEWS I Murray High Band
 
 
Makes Trip To
follows: Trigg Schoolal aria. ) record
Census-51
'Adult Beds-60
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-5
Patients Dismissed-5
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 pm.. to Wednesday 5:00 pm.
Burble Knight. Rt. I, Hardin;
Mrs. Hollis S. Roberts and baby
girt M. 6, Murray: Hubert Donel-
son, Rt. 6. Murray! Mrs. James
English and baby boy. Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; Mrs John Lax, Rt. I. Lynn
Grove: Master Edward Lire Parker,
West Main St., Murray: Mrs. Char-
les Ryan arid baby boy. Wells Blvd.
Murray: Mrs Eugene Nance, Rt. 4,
Murray: Mrs. Laurence Fain: Rt.
1, Murray; Thomas Manis. Rt. 4,
Murray: Master Joe Atkins, lior-
year, Term.; Mrs Robert Menen
and baby boy. Rt. 1, Farmington:
Mrs. Jessie Jones. Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Thomas Smith. Rt. 2. Farm-
ington; Mrs. Ada Wofford, Fort
Henry, Tenn; Miss Tommie Askew
Model. Tenn.; Mrs. John Copeland,
Rt, 4. Paducah: Mrs. Woodrow
Crutcher. Dover, Tenn Master Roy
D Donelson, Rt. 6. Murray; Lamon
Peeler, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Clifton
Barrett, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Paul
Jackson. Rt 4, Murray.
GOOSE COOKED
OMAHA. Neb. Mar 10 (UP)—
Herman Woerth said today he
would cook the goose that flew
into has house. But he complained
that' for the amount of money he
will have to pay to replace the
large picture window through
which the bird crashed he could
have bought roast peacock.
The Murray High Band returned
the invitation of Trigg High and
presented the chapel program Fri-
day, March 6., Earlier. in the week
the Trig Band came to Murray
High and presented a very enjoy-
able program.
„
The Trigg Band, under the di-
rection of Steven Smarck and the
High School Band directed by Irvin
Gilson, have been in close contact
with each other since last summer
when they combined and played
a concert here and at Trigg. The
directors of both bands are from
Lorraine. Ohio and both wish to
promote the musical intesest in
Moray and Cadiz.
The entire High School bads/
went to Trigg. The program was
made up of several numbers:
Burst of Trumpers. Come Sweet
Death. Parane. Jim Dandies, Wild
Rose, The Golden West. 'Triump-
hant. Deep River Rhapsody. A
Narrative number. The Three Pigs,
was given by William Jeffery.
The band played a march used
last. season. The majorettes. Bever-
ly White, Patsy Buchanan, Jane
Baker and Fidelia Austin. twirled.
HAZEL PTA TO
MAKE RED CROSS DRIVE
The Parent-Teacher Association
of Hazel High Schap] will make
a house to- house canvass for the
Red Cross this. week according to
Mrs. Wiley Parker. president of
the organization.
A Fourth Monday Mule Day
celebration is being planned by
the daily Ledger and Times and
the Murray Rescue Squad.
The daily paper with the con-
junction of the Rescue Squad has
planned a full day's entertainment
for the benefit of the people Of
Calloway county and surrounding
areas.
A tentative program has been
set up, and it will be completed
at a meeting tonight of representa-
tives of the daily paper .and the
Rescue Squad.
The highlight of the days pro-
-gram -will be the appearance of
Galen Gough, strong man of Ben-
ton. Kentucky. Mr. Gough con-
sented to come to Murray on that
day for a demonstration.
Although Mr, Gough has not
participated in the strong man -de-
monstrations for some time, it is
believed that he will have a show
,well worth seeing.
For the past several years, he
has put most of his energy Into
becoming one of the mast out-
standing. contemporary artists of
the nation.
Music will be provided during
the day, under the direction of
J. C. Maupin and Flavil Robertson.
Judges are being procured for
the judging of mules, fox hounds,
beagle hounds, bird_ dugs.- and
coon dogs,. 
- • .
it is eipectecl that -several -thou-
sand, people will crowd into Mur-
ray" on-that day to make it an
outstanditag trade .and, entertain
ment day for the county.
Although it is a recognized fact
that mules are becoming more
scarce as the years go by. and
that tr •eter, have taken their
Elvis Star, Jr.,
Kerberg To Arrive
Here By Helicopter
Elvis J Stahr, Jr.. 'and Bill Ker-
berg will arrive in Murray Wed-
nesday afternoon about 300 o'clock
by helicopter. They will deliver
addresses and answer questions
concerning recent military legis-
lation which • placed an eight-year
military service obligation on vir-
tually every able-bodied male youth
at the Little Chapel in the Ad-
ministration Building at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Stahr is snecial assistant to the
Secretary of heArmy and Dean
of the College of Law at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Kerherg is
member of the, staff at the Ken-
tucky Military District. The public
meeting being held Wednesday is
under the sponsorship of the Mur-
ray Armed Forces Advisory Com-
mittee.
The two men will land -their
helicopWr on the landirie strip near
Orchard Heights.
Test Runs On Letters Brings Out Several
Oddities In The Mail Service Of Nation
This is the second of a series
of articles on the postal serviee.
'
By JOHN L. CUTTER .
'WASHINGTON. Mar. 10 (UP/—
For only three. cents difference
you can send a letter from Wash-
ington. D. C.. to Dallas. Tex., just
as fast as one to Arlington. Va.,
just • aiross the 
• 
Potomac River.
. 
That was one of the things
shown by a recent spot check of
the postal service through test
mainings to offices and homes
across the country.
A six-cent airmail ,letter posted
in Washington at 5 p.m. EST on
a Monday afternoon was delivered
to the United Press office in Dal-
las by regular carriea at 11:30
a.m. CST the next day—elapsed
time 191/2 hours.
A three-cent regular letter goat-
-ed at the same time was delivered
to a !slime in nearby Arlington.
Va., at 12:30 p.m. fST--likewise
191/2 hours. •
Most of the 50.onk000." pieces
of mail handled by tha postal
„service in a year get through the
maze of collections, sortina, ship-
pings and distributions on sched-
ule. A letter is handled seven to
10 times from sender to -receiver.
. But the test runs brought out
some oddities Here hre a few:
Airmail was swifter to Dallas
and Los _Angeles than tt was to
closer points like New York, Hart-
ford. Conn. Des Moines,' Is.. Den-
ver. Colo.. and Salt Lake City.
Dallas and Los Angeles got
overnight service — delivery the
fiextAly. So did Atlanta. Ga.. New
Orleans. La., Richmond, Va.,
Mreft, Flea  Detroit, Mich.,
Springfield, Ill., and Chicago.
It took two -days. Monday eve-
ning to Wedneaday morniint. for
delivery of airniail letters to New
York, Hartford. Des Moines. Den-
ver. Salt Lake City, Portland,
Ore., tend San Francisco.
A regular three-cent letter to
NesTia York was delivered in 18
hour. An airmail letter posted
simultaneously took 39 hours.
"Weather, phssibly." was the de-
partment's only explanatien. The
Weather Bureau said the weather
was all right. Air and regular
letters on the retorii trip. New
York to Washington, were both de-
livered within 24 linyt's of the mail-
ing.
Such differences did net appear
in test mailings of regular three-
cent letters. Most of them were
•
_
delivered in one.- tuna or three
days. depending on the distance
from Washington.
But the difference between tinc*s.
a-day home deliveries and' three-
a-day for _offices was noticable.
Nearly one-third cif the test let-
ters to businesss offices arrived on
the carrier's second or third de-
livery of the day. Home delivery,
limited to once a day, ran one day
behind office delivery in several
instances.
All .of the teat letters from Wash-
ington were dropped into an offi
building mail chute at 5 perr.-KBT
Most of them were post marked
between 7.30 and 9730 p.m.--21/2
to 41/2 hours later.
Most of the return tests from
across the country also bore post-
marks ranging from two to four
hours after the' ,Were dropped i
the mail at post offices, building
chutes or street corner boxes.
There were exceptions. A letter
dropped in the mail chute cq a
midtown New York °flirt building
at 10:30 a.m Wai• poet mai ked at
5 pro. 61a hours later'
A letter dropped in a street cor-
ner boar near the Detroit post ola
[ice at 10 a.m. was postmarked it
9:30 p.m. — nearly 12 hours-later.
.24
•
place, it is still well known- that
the mule was the back bone of
the farm program in this county'
early in the history of the county.
An hour by hoar listing of the
day's program will be printed in
the daily Leder and Times as
soon as it is complete.
The program is being sponsored
jointly by the daily paper and
the Rescue Squad. and it is hoped
that in this manner the worth
of the Squad to the community
will be strongly brought out.
It is the purpose of the program
also is to form a trades day for
the area, where none exists .now.
All persons contacted thus far
have indicated that they will co-
operate to the fullest extent th
make this day a worthwhrle day
from every viewpoint.
Hawaiian
To speak At
Conclave Here
A Hawaiian student Will be one
of the featured 'speakers for the
Blood River Association Royal Am-
bassadors -Conclave-- at -Memorial--
Baptist Church' on Saturday,
March '14.
The Hawaiian, Mori Hiratani. Is
enrotted In SaUlffeen Tkplert Theo-
lolocial Seminary, Louisville,
Also featured on the roogram if
J. C Bellew. Kentucky Royal
Ambassador - secretary.
Boys from 9 to 17 years of ago,
counselors, pastors, and other lead-
ers, from churches throughout tht
Association are expected to atteroj
the Conclave.
The fir;t session is scheduled cris
5 pm. with the two special vial-
tors speaking in the. evening see-
sion ' beginning at seven. Slides
will be shown, and devotionals,
plays, and other features presented
by groups from various churches.
The Order of Royal Ambassadors
is a world-wide Baptist boys' mis-
sionary organization. Its strora-
hold is in the Southern -Baptist
convention, where it has approxi-
mately 110.000 members. Kentucky
has 7.000 Royal Ambassadors, and
Blood River Association, which in-
cludes Calloway and Marshall
counties. has about 150
.Mr. Hiratani, a Nisei from Wa-
hiawa, came to the States in .1947
and attended Wayland College at
Plainview.. Texas. .As a member
of the Wayland . World-1%115*meg
Team, he .traveled widely in this
country and also in Alaska and
his own homeland. This team spoke
in Murray in the summer of 1950.
When he completes his reminary
education. Mr. Hiratani rirms to
rettifn as a minister to his fellow
Hawaiians. He will taii-apaieking on
Sunday morning. March 15, at
Sugar Creek Baptist e.hurch. and
Sunday evening at the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Ciller-eh of Benton.
Mr.- Ballr.w, a graduate of South-
ern Baptist Seminary, has been
Kentucky's Royal Arnbaseador 'see-
retary for almost three years. A
'for-trier Eagle Scout with bronze
palm, service veteran'. and vareity
athlete at Woffnrd College. he is
employed by Kentucky. Bantrsteto
promote RA work throuehout the
state
Boys of this. area - last had an
opportunity to get acquainted with
Mr. Halley.) when he helped direct
an overnight camp. on Kentucky'
Lake in June of 1952. He will
speak at Sinking Spring Baptist
Church Sunday morning. and Me.
anorial Baptist Church that night.
• 
----
Jimmy Klapp Is
Now In England
Airman First Class .1:•rfles S.
Klapp. son of Mr and Mrs. Norman
lapp of Murray, who has been
I:aried at Wiesbaden. Germany.
for the past nine months is now
at Lakenheath Air Base in' England •
Klapp left Germany February 5
}leis in auditor with the United
States Air Force He -tante his
parents recently that !non after
arriving in • England he met' a
former cortege friend. Eh* Moises
from Tennessee The twn boys were
in classes tftgother at Mirreay stale
College. •
.1.
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. fits average do) starts at aft,
a :Ili toitc-utile • trd .4 • leedever13 -
Them atter- .1wrokteet. Wataul '
two nide. Then c s 1141/4.10t1
' of spat flue arid Cs lithe'' let lutti
Atter dint, hi walk s root mile*
reefs. T11.4 is the testum:.t 'he is
stinting. n itter tat., r.eeks
and tree 'chopping
The eirehnunas y Wattling hat
,'.id dt‘idends . even
'tirritith-J.w. at -SOL
deer ffehttrie weight
'I went nut w4th hum for roed
wuik Becaday. 
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f•ret tore site. he Was stiickeri-
As always. N141 445 in the bin. e
wears when tie battled poverty and
ft ustrAten. Jersey Joe remail:-
1.:: .ghtly hopeful The knockout le,
h ich chino gripped : MTh 01
I title last Septe•mber has been
put in oily behind ham -•
A triple lure doves W••Icutt as
he ,aid • tuns those aging
etre, mto suiwit condition over the
toad:. of southern New ler-
•.*: He wants to be the first man
t. *rin bock the titk . Re Vic/1113
ar mote big payoff and he wants
ski!. down as; champioo.
You onse that even Joe,' a
pi *steal is biriMVPIng to
the ,toil of the years Certainly
has toiled arduously as he pre-
p.., e, tact' Wilt' I Aril/ s lethal
tests .altdift
.(
get e Joe, doiet get care-
less' I did I dropped my
halide- and MAICId110 dropped me.
Not this tinie '
The ageless poppy guy of the
tine said it like a man making a
tow This one, he insists over and
over, the one fur the road-
arid he's determined to leave them
-
Duquesne Is
Favored Over
Western
• By JILY111: CJRIFIFIX
NEW YORK. Mai 10 
-
Svien Hall was favored
to beat Niagara and Duquesne ,A •Oti
SlIg,t1t Cholt:t. over Western K.11'
tueky in tonight's quarter-411.'1s al
the Natiotial Invitation elasketbell
Tour noetent - but ' both choice's
should ise V•ai[lied by the fate tel
LaSalle
LaSalle s' ixplurers. the defend-
une champions. were oueted from
the tournenient. 75-74. hi 0 d a y
night, fourth - seeded Manhattiui
romped to _an easy 19-Be victory ,
over Lotinivilk. In the . uperuns i
game of the trIpleteeder. Noigara
had wooed Us ouarter'-eindl beilh;
by fallen's; to beat Brighem Young
10 0 VI:1 nit:, 82-'16
Coach John Taps Gallagher, us'
NI•144E .4 Vie .1111 M.04 ...A about his;
•
Eagles. to come :Ault beck
tonight to fact the carnival's Ner 1
ranked team setts teams;
iiv 
'
t ir beet gams oil tbe t.
Westetri Kentucky hes been;
seeded third in the tourney alter
Posting - 25-4, Jew/4r *4**•*011 in-
bu col it, but LfUqrit Sit Wwik tsiilliat.1
in its ,,yeillng Sin over '11hirta tit"( ,later th?re ueue Afte!i_opout a .
"tie 
I end t. ye,,,ett, .,,,.,o-.,..ith
 
the Pukes. led oy Dick Rieke:I,
IPsi"- T c.thie Welt and let horri go and j"" illet V! ' seer ''''''It''' ' NEW
vurittea.
As tor LaSelle. Coach K •
Loeffler was being critietted . ••
day lecaoar el hie big . gamble- .,
that toickhred He tried tu beati St Johns without tasting two otwith :i beait .att uk
. .. _..;_.‘ i.,,,,,.. .; t ,„ liethet the Kw ruling tiers Ali-Anie riean Torn
, '.,"`: ',.' ".1.1 ni.1 ..., 
the" (tiott... Outs. spiamed enkle said rebeuarl
IP , 1:‘ ,....iiii ega, ei „I „,.,teh it ace , Jack ill alo . flu .-hopme to
• .. ,..ii s ., s....e, It ..,. .1..tu -,-r‘uthg -try real .tarrett lest the. sy-titi finals
' t.:eph•ree tn the cos-tor 1: LI ut the upset.h6tigiy Roane n
, „di ,,, , isir.,"," bt.t..t.,,,: fine Bri.tilt 1) L 111:40 swim ised St
. 
_ Louis in the op. ',mit round. 'out-
reed at old Joe played thr LaSalle lineup totI h., bin., i .„,,„ h get three: 'regulars and two sabs ond1.es". 4....... 1,....st tutu,. Joe ..1.04„, im,so lid by 39-30 whets Loeffler Ifteratty
sloe; ?war nu) euenet and 11 sent t;'" and Moore' into action '..t
, ,.,ei 1., o 1401, k.-et, erieue • e„ne 11.30 of the second pert...*
Si John S. also the tourney sur.:
. .pree of 1952 when it ups.t Ken.
.tuek _and went On to Win the
erar.tei-h NCAA title. qualified M
• et the winner of the Western
K • iituetky • thiquesne earn( Man.
, 1141LO, a in meet the Scion Hall-! \
Robinson Not 
legs hold up" he has least Fro r I Cash
In Bid Shape
He Says Today
_ LSO H. Pirrelt*.EIS
MIAMI. Yid_ 
- Jackie
Robinson looked forward to a
teabll koddY ant* laughed
off reports he was so far over-
weight his playing days may be
bolted.
Refusing to reveal luta what ha
weighed. he maintained tnat his
Legs were in "fine stela", and
that's the vital thing'
"I played a lot of tennis in
Cuba b e us e I reportesf. That
helped to put my legs in shape.
1 so if I weigh a few more pounds
more this spring Um not worried."
the star Negro sei.ond baseman
said Listed .1ti 208 pound:, Ill the
Lrudisti roStet. be admitted he was
'a little beerier than that.'• He
told a teammate he "guessed- he
weighed 215 pounds, But other
'heart's were that he was at'.--
where from 15 to 20 pounds heav-
ier. with must of it in the stu-
-Not only my legs, but my
airics feel good,- he insisted. "And
let me tell you one thing, Uni
not worried about my weight. If I
!had been I would have dune guano
;thing about it a tong eirae ago
because a hen you are 34 you dent
lose weight easily
I 'Robinson insisted that if "my
I: p on st.., -,,,,,b, t hi er more -ears
Crop Of Bruce
-a..4.an't predict he would have • s •:•wilson ikt Hazelthe- greatest year of bls cane:,
tads Corning season, but said lie
mew  "nu oassiad why ,sk -aluarldul '
be a real ward our.-
glanagei Cherie* Dressen bald
he want worried about Robin-
son's weight, but Dodger Presi-
dent Wallet O'Malley, with a grim
said "Jackte's worrie 2buut
something."
"TIT TEM you what -11
Malley added.,, "Its his job,
with they/twos. eellows who are
but I do know he Is impressed
''If he's the man who's eventu•
fighting for that .second base sput,-
"That .b right, Dresaen agreed.
'He put it to me this way: '11
something happens to inv. Skip.
don't worry about second' •base.
You've got kid ight now ready
to take over in Juicier
Gilliam t1,:ats named the must
valuable player in the International
-League last season i and was pur
chased from the Baltimore Elite
Giants in the same deal that
brought Joe Black to the Dodger
organtzation at the end of the
1950 season _ •
Gilliam batted .101 ia 151 genies
with Montreal arid bafil.'d in 112
RBI's
Dressen said he was "impressed"
with Gilliam and that eventually
he will he the Dodger second base-
man. 
•
"But don't bet a nickel it will
be this year because there's noth-
ing wrong with Jackie," Dresser'
•conclude&
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these -
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 '60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21/i
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths-may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two 4ef..ectit.
_ •
I Nagfe,5 VX,:r WEEN DEFECTS),..
Payment: Cash on delivery.
HONEY-KRUST BREAD QUICKLY RESTORES USED
ENERGY HELPS, BUILD STRONG BODIES - MUSCLE
*b GOOD BONES THIS FINE BREAD IS ENRICHED
WITH VITAMINS MINERALS - IRON - CALCIUM.
FRFios; Better Health /
ENERGY -PLUS
BREAD!
PROPER BALANCE OF QUALITY INGREDIENTS IS USED
TO MAKE HONEY-KRUST A SUPERIOR BREAD. NO
EXPENSE IS SPARED TO MAKE HONEY-KRUST THE
BEST BREAD BUN TODAY
DELICIOUS
HONEY
K RUST
• .. • 
Lasr.......-.1e • eit.!..Itlegialtrole-mzimiheaesar.) *Mose • ?maws
HONEY-KRUST NUTRITIOUS 4
•••
111.1S1 BREAD MAIE .
• s.
HONEY%
KRUST
•.. •
• . .
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOITUM
LINOLEUM TI
CORK TILE,
RUBBER TILE
UNOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installaticr3
FREI' ES TIM A TES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
*IS
CONCORD ROAD PHONE 365
From Manpower to Machine Power
MECHANIZATION IS CREATING
•
• My **.LEJ1.41
in- the fall of '51. I planned pop-
corn as a cash crop for part of
rii farming program I - wanted a
good yield so I put 200 pounds of
82 peiectit phoopliaie pee :wee On
eight ones of ground. I turned
this under in the latter Part of
-April and orde led the ground by
breaking and digging TWICC7
e ground was pie pared I plant-
.1_41-le ,POUpd Of eyed pet
acre, using 300 pounds of 4-12-5
in. the row. I got a good of stand
of corn and it was doing fine. 1
side-dresged it with womonia-mt
rate o hen it was about 24 inches
high Thu helped for a se bile then
the tiny weather began to burn
Ile crop. It .wciit down last Only
u:ie :jut otl" th lower edge next
It, th• creek didn t Wasp to hid. but
on the itle‘. 1 gut a 'very ireve
TIME TO
BAIANCE
and.
.11.11.N
Those Wheels
For tiriving-
Left MOTORS-Thetis SI. ('all 435
Hazel Improves
Agricultural
Facilities
By L. C. JONES
-Th... Hazel Department- ot-sVeseit
!tonal Agriculture hiui many faci-
lities for studying agriculture. 'Po o
Study agriculture is desirable? to
have equipment to work With
from which a 'boy may get ex-
went ice. We have three steel
cabinets where we keep rocorlis
of •all our priajects and evews.
earnpkie libretry vrtrire
consists of niany vocational agri.
vulture' referener-ttryalts.
We have a movie projector
equipped with attund. We have a
well (-quipped shop which coo
gists of; welding equipment, cal-
venter tools. metal equipment, lea-
ther equipment and cabinets lOr
all our shop facilities. We spend
six weeks each year in 
--the silo,
making theigs which we can us,
- -
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
-
3 Generations Say
"Buy the Maytag Automatic!"
He-re's why:
All over America, three genera-
tions in the same fanunes hate':
chosen Maytag washers. They
know what Nlaytag.s Call do. .j
haheres of th• Maytag Automatic,
• rararen, Creation PI•Orisi Actimi
• Comp/fitly iieirmatu Opel raise
• Safely Led • dawdle • Aolially
▪ kin • Seeman tree • Sre 111•dayl
$99995
; 155! PAYMINTS
libeeartradri-iiis
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
403 Maple Telephon'e SO
BILIIIINS OF DOLLARS FOR THE SOUTH
Power farming is paying off handsomely
in the South. Southern farmers.' bank deposits
•have increased from slightly
more than $2 billion dollars in 1940 to
more than $16.5 billions today.
'Work-saving machines have made the
difference, for they have greatly increased
production, at the same time lowering
production costs. Such crops as cotton are now
being produced in normal quantity .on half
the former acreage - at' lower cost
per pound. Acreages thus released arc
beinediverted to other types d'f
farm production and opening up new sources
of income - stabilizing Southern econt.my
through diversification.
Mechanized power isralso enabling farmers
to make all acreage more productive
through soil conservation and
water management = by converting waste
and eroded land into profitable land. Not
all Southern. wealth is going into banks . ,
- 
much of it is going into new homes. new
barns and new sheds for mechanized,
equipment. It is bringing electricity and
running water iztitp millions of farm
lionzes.,and increasing the value of land and
property. Much of it is. being used, too,
to pay off mortgages. And because of
this increased wealth. bank credit for new
construction and equipment is becoming
readily available.
Thus mcchaniied 'arming is working
wonders for the South creating new billior
.. new and better living for everyone
T141. ferf‘Ti Oa the South's prorreat if brought
to yew by the NI &SAL itaillea) as part of ite continuing
alert tc help in the building of a greiffer
'and more prorperour South
THE NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
.440
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-
FOR SALE
1.QU SALE NICE JERSEY HEIFER
-To freshen March S.1). Tbscoe
Collins, Route 5, near Locust
Grove. M121.)
FIVE BIRD DOG PUPS. POINT-
ers. Six wet•Ifs- old for sale. $10
and $15. Aubrey G. James, Kirk-
sey, Ky. Mllp
FOR SALE HOTPOINT EIECTRIC
stove. 3 burners and deep well
cooker and storage spate. A-1
Condition, checked by. electrician
Mrs. Rip Fnller, 08 N. 6th Street
Phone 915-W, Mlle
26,
EXCEPTIONAL NICE 7 PIECE
1Juncan Phyle dining room suite.
$89.50 at Exchange Furniture
Company. ltitt N. 4th, Phone 877.
Mile
15 FOOT BOAT AND S s H.P.
Evinrude motor. Call 955-H-4
or see Hill Gardner. MlOp
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. tie 86 per cent
livability. Huy Kelley Chicks I
atid get the nest. We batch!
weekly. Murray _Hatchery, Phone!
336-J, TFc
DOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICIeb
to selje,Guaranteed used refri-•
geratois. Economy Hardware &
Supply Store, Mairi St. Phone 575
Mlle
4
•
FOR • DURABILITY AND REAL
guilei looks, we've got the goods.
Metal finished Ming room fur-
niture. NeW Plastic covered
chair, $79.50. Also a cloth cov-
ered couch and chair $89.50. Ex-
change Furniture Company, 100
North 4th, Phone M. Mllc
AUCTION 4414. ovr FINIS. BALE
Farm, Faxon, Saturday. March14. Rain or Shine. starting.. at
12:00 noon. Douglas Shoemaker,
auctioneer. Half Herforei milk
cow, 3,4 Herford Heifer, mower,
rake, plows, disc harrow_ othei
horse - drawn implements. All
household furnishings, shop tools
and sevill bee stands. M12p
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurnsurid's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 3116-J.
South Second Street. Atte
FOOD FOR HEALTH 
- FINE
Foods fur fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deliver to your dour.-
PHONE 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY, A2c
,FOR RENT
FURNISHED. APARTMENT - 3
rooms and bath. Newly decorated,
electrically eqpippea. Adults oely.
Rowlett Apartments, 711 West
Mum. Mlle
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NOTICE
OPEN LNGS HAVE OCCURRED IN
Murray for unemployed ladies
to represent Avon products. P. U.
Box 465. Owensburo, Ky. MILlp
- -
NOTICE-FOR YOUR PAINTING
and papering needs--ca! H. T.
Danner. Twenty years expecence
103 S: 10th :St.. plusisees'355-W.
M14p
Disloyalty Hunter
1X-Fil AGENT R. Scott McLeod has
seen narnegt by the U. 8. State
Jepartment to heist a reorganized
tecurity program aimed at finding
and punishing any "disloyal ordangerous" empleyes In the U. S.U inereeas. (international)
MacArthur Named
DOUGLAS heacARTHUR 11 (above).
nit phew of General MacArthur, will
be nominated by President Eisen-
hower as State department coun-
selor, It Is reported In Washing-
ton. MacArthur, 43, Is a cartel
foreign service officer now serving
as special assistant for interna-
tional affairs on staff of Gen
Matthew Ileigway's NATO corn.
nauid in Paris. (international,
Yhe Relaclafl Ciderela
JENNI-FER AMES I DirrIbitad by Km FoiWirse SrnAwal.Cer,ntSt Mt by Jmnder S.••• r,
_
CHAPTER TWENTY-ER:Hi
DEREK made a belated arrival
with the coffee and dessert, spout-
sizing for having been so long
Maxie heaved himself up out of
the chair. "I've been having a swell
chat with this little lady, Derek "
Once •gain. ne Was completely
g• nial, Hit Carol felt that what she
had told IBM about the strange
(lowering plant that had been sent
Thelma on the Queen Mary had
puzzled him considerably.
The party broke up ehortly after-
wards. She wanted to see Jason
to telt him what Mime had mud,
hut when she slipped bar k into the
garage, the Jaguar sr is gong and
so was hi.
While they were saying good-
hy, Carol noticed that Julie clung
tig ht ly to her toisbande arm,
especially when Marne was talking
to them. But she telt It was less a
gesture of affection than of fear.
lierek suggested that they drive
down to Fort lAuderdale and have
dinner there.
"Fort Lauderdale I a g rand
little place." he told ner. "It at-
tracts a nice, conservative crowd
who go there year aft, r year.
We've half a mind to open up a
small shop there."
swo assented readily. It would
Ire pieasant to drive along the
roast ano see another resort town
Pleasant, too, ahe admitted to her-
self. to escape from Palm Beach
for a Mimi time. She was afraid
of the dark nienace site sensed be-
neath the sunshine and the gaiety,
a menace she *was all the more
conscious Of after what had hap-
pened today. She knew she was
afraid, quite desperately as raid, for
lasens
They reached Vert 11,atidt•rtisi he
•n less than all hour It was an en-
stiatitine t nw n, inti•rsected by
1111111ett.11!) Attractive housea
were built on the banks Of these
totals, till with their own private
snittorings.
•
C• esse'l s t Pro. I,
I mock took tier intu the rI/Ith,
Winds hotel. less imposing than the
mammoth hotels in Palm Beach,
but with • plea.sant, tre•nelly at-
moside re. You knew the service
and the food would be good. They
went into the bar •nd sat at as.
small mile tante sipping ersektails
settle they listened to a man sing-
ing and accompanying himself on
the piano.
"How did you and Makin get
aleng!" Derek Raked presently.
"He was quite pleasant," she said
guardedly.
Ile nodded. ''I ft's not -a tied sort
so long as you keep on tho right
side of hun.s
"I gathered he meal to know
Mr's. Felton." Carol said.
lie looked surprised. "She never
mentioned it to me."
Carol could understand thaL
Derck said presently, as though
the 'idea had been growing in his
mind. "I don't suppose that has
anything to do with wily she's at,
set against coming down here?"
"It might be," she said. "Did she
telephone you this m or n I n g,
Derek ?-
Ile looked half-guilty, but he
grinned. "I got out ot- the hotel be-
fore the call ttnally came through.
You rnwe think me a coward, Carol,
hilt I don't want to talk to her.
That's. rune remain I suggested that
we drive down here for dinner to-
night When I'm with her, of telk•
mg to her, she seems to he able to
remake me do what she wants me to
do."
Carol melded: She remembered
Maxie's desersption of Thelma. like
the cactus plant, tough and full of
spikes. dangerous bid extraiirrli-
nirritY begutifill -When the tiowora
came out. Dere k, as she had
thought before, was too int rimmed-
ly nice and Sind to deal with her.
"But ahe will call you tomor-
row," she pointed., out. "What art
you going to say to her?"
He frowned._ Ile picked up a
v Plunk! *wee it•eeel KID":
--- 
-. 
..e"= --"'
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WANTED - THREE LADIES -
, High school education .preferred.
for permanent work. Apply in
person, Boone Laundry arid
Lost and Found
,J
Millionaire
Refetee Needs
No Fees
By STZS-1 ISZCKLER
Sies,
LUST -- CHILD'S GLASsF-S-- ST LOUIS, Mo. Mae. 10 •UP/-in brown leather case. Lust bel Harry Kessler, the thullionairetween High School and Dunn referee" and one of the most con-and Spann's Barber Shop. Re- troversial figures in televised boxward. U found call 677-W. ip ing matches has yet to spend any
of his ring fees on himself.
Sonic '23 years ago, when the
50-year old Kessler was the young-
est prufessional referee, he Lelped
a couple of younger brothers
through college with his boxing
earnings. Now they all go to char-
ity, mostly children's hospitals and
homes.
"S had a name for that kind of
nleney." Harry said. "I called it
'lucky money' which mesqt any
money I had fun making, I always
tried to put it to work in some
way that would help others."
Kessler's leas publicized career
has enabled him to keep his activi-
ties as a referee on "for tun"
basis. A metallurgical engineer, he
perfected a process for making bet-
ter gray iron in company with Reg-
inald Drain, sales manager of a
LUST - BANK CARRYING BAG
containing about $50 in bills.
Lost on Fifth street between
- Main and Olive. Finder please
return to Thoroughbred Grill
and recatve reward. Mlle
1 WANTED I
WANTED -
with aged
board and
15514.
PERSON TO LIVE
couple. Room and
salary. Call 386-J or
MIL'c
RIDERS WANTED FOR MeGRAW
Administration on 7:30 it .1-11. to
6 p.m. shift. Phone 1322-M. 51,0c
Help- Wanted
HELP WANTED FOR THE CON -
cession stand at the 95 Drive-
In
-Theatre. Call 1469-J. M12c
Bobby Coles Has
Fine Hog Project
By SOURS COLLIS
have a p. 1st rship in my hog
porject with my brothers, we get
I 3 each. It started two yerirs ago,
we had 8 feederil Last year we
had 13 feeders and a gilt which
farrowed 3 pigs. Two of these we
fed out and kept the other one for
a sow.
This stesesnave 29 fersdpirs.
two arid a gilt Six if these
Seeders we raised and bought the
rest. Last fall the chapter voted
to feed eut 4 pigs and use the
Mirbagi• form the school lunch
room. We had them in a pen 4.13
the school aound and two or thiee
Weeks Nod' bi thelh My
brothers atai I decided to take
--end -efqeteethem out for half the
returns. They &aye already been
potato 4. hap and nibbird it nlowly.
'1 think I'll take your advice,
Carol, and say if she wants to be
with nil', why not come down here?
I'll tell her I can't leave here be-
cause of business. If she sees I'm
not keen enough to go back to New
York, mayke she'll take the hint
ant go neck to Kngiand."
"Maybe," Carol said. But she
didn't think Thelma would give up
tiat'easily as that. and again she
asked herself why she was so set
on marrying Derek. Could it have
anyt hung to do with the big sur-
prise Maxie had spoken of today,
whit h apparently he had down here
in store for Thelma?
"Btat supposing she does come
down?" sne suggested.
She saw his face whiten slightly
und• r 11.5 tan. "I guess It hate to
tell her straight out I don't want
to marry her. Tut," he crumbled
the potato chip between his fingers,
"I'd hate to say that to any wom-
an. Perhaps." he looked across at
her appealingly, "pried help me
out on that."
"You can scarcely expect me to
It'll Mrs. Felton you don't want to
marry tier," Carol said dryly.
He shook his head. "I didn't
mean that, I thought," he picked--
lip another potato chip and grum-
bled that toe. "I might ten her
that you and I are eneaged."
Carol felt not so much Bummed
as angry "1 wonldn't want you to
tell her that, even if It thel -belt'
you out," she said harshly. "I'm s
little Sired of helping men out or
difficult situations."
His face expresaed a deep com
cern. "You've got me all wrong.
('arid," he said iirgeetly. "Say, did
yost think I was asking you to help
me out in the same way Jason got
you to help lilecover up his theta-
lion with Genet's wife? But that
Isn't so, Visite' I intear It hait. I-
I us alit to iiarry yeti. Very
he added humbly. • •
,(To Bc Conliatiede,
leaexes :levies • e
•
-
^•••e
•-•
•
foundry where he was working in
1930. 
-- 
The pair quit their jobs when
they completed their research three
years later. it -was a -starvation
business' at first, but now 53 steel
miller and foundrieS, in the United
States, Canada and Mexico, use
their process.
Kessler's showplace home in
swank Leduc in suburban St. Louts
plus his sartorial elegance, soon
earned him the millionaire tag
from his friends of the prize ring.
Herry, Liebe:41a as it collegiate
boxer at the Missouri School of
Mines, never lodt his love of box-
ing. He explained that he, one uf
five Jewish brothers brought up in
an Irish neighborhood, had to take
it up early.
"We learned to use our fists to
stay alive," he said.
Kessler shrugs oft some or has
friends' concern with the fact that
ins iudgeznent of fights trequently
differs from both judges.
"Somebody had to bring a little
law and order into the fight game"
he said. "The Marquis of Queens-
bury made the rules which pro-
hibit butting holding and clinching.
if a nian persists in breaking the
rules, I debit him."
In his most recent' appearance
on the TV screen, Kessler teamed
Paddy De Marco the winner over
George Araujo by just abut the
same margin by which the judges
had Araujo the victor.
In the light
-heavyweight cham-
pionship match in which Archie
Moore won the crown from Joey
1.11111MEMPli..114i,
For The Bast In Radio Eotarliabusoat
1340 WNBS 1340 ,
Dial
ewe- -
Wednesday. March II 1953
6:00 Farm Fair
6:15 Farm lair
6u30 Hymn Time
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News s-
7:00 Morning Cheer
7:13 Clock Watcher to 818
tOtIO News •
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:06
10:15
10:35
sold. 
10:45Next year we will have obout 30 10:55let-dens iii which we expect te 1100
raise, 3 sows and 3 gilts. We ars 11:15going to sow hi r acres of Ladino 11:10Clover for pasture and also fa a 41:45
conci-ete feeding fluor to feed 1210
corn Ots 
12:13
Morning Devotioa
Organ Reveries
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhymrn
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Linen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Farm News
Favorite Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolics
Pitons
 t
1230 Church of Christ
(2:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Your Navy
200 News
T.05 Music For You to 2:46
;;01.4Ste4erenade slue
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
1r30 Music For WecineAlay
3:0 Music lee Wednesday
4:00 Pocteard retrace to ,5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
£15 Twilight Time
5:30 Twilight Tin,
5:3IJ Twiligu Tirne
545 Sagebruai serenade
J:00 News
6:15 Between- the Lines
6.30 Wt•stern Cardv.in
Westren Caravan
7:00 March Time
7:15 March Turns'
7:20 Regional Basketbell tourns-
emnt to 11:00
11:00 Sign Oft
-------
•
•••••_.••
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.•
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Maxim, Kessler awarded the fight hudianica
 Tireeto Archie by the slender margie.
I of two puinte while the judges had Planter To BeMoore a ruilaway whiney,
. 
. 
- DellinQPIPtrated
"Archie butted and roughed his
man a good deal," Kessler said.
-That cos him points as far as I
was concerned."
Despite his frequent differences
with the judges. Kessler still Jo-
VOI'S the present syeena of two
judges and a referee to decide the
fight because "three heads liere
better than one even if one is
a cabbage." P
MARK AGAINST TBILM
OAKLAND, Calif. Mar. 10 (UP)
-Thirteen out of 126 men applying
for jabs on the Oakland police
force were ruled out Monday be-
cause they had too many traffic
violations against them.
"11 these men can't obey thelaw, it's obvious they can't en-force it," the department said.
- - - sst 7. • _
Large scale pine tree planting.
with labor-saving machinery, will
oe demonstrated Thursday, Mareb
12 on the- farm of A. W. "Ekiodie"
Russell located four miles south
of New Concord on Kentucky'
Highway 121. All people, including
school and college groups, are In-
vited to observe this demonstration
some times during that day ac-
cording to an announcement by
Count f Agent, S. V. Foy.
The planting will start about10 a.m, and will continue until
about 20 acres of sand is planted.
The demonstration is sponsored bythe Extension Service in coopera-
tion with the farm owner, 'TVA,
and Kentucky Division of Forestryand Illinois central Rai.lre:4 Com-pany. The TVA is furnishing pints
seedlings and the ICRR the me-
chanical planter. The planter lepulled by a farm tractor,
r-
1 tT
efilig
Look What Cropped Up
in Dixie Last. Year!
More than 69,000 Rural Telephones
Last year we added more than 69,000 rural tele-
phones. 'There are now over a half million tele-
phones in rural Dixie served by Southern Bell. This
year approximately 73,000 more will be added.
1 hese new te)ephones arc bringing increased
efficiency of operation fdr Southern farmers, and
closer contacts and better living for farm families.
Expanding and improving rural service is a big
and costly job. But cre're working hard at it be-
cause v.c know how important the telephone is to
the South's overall prosperity.
$01111111111 SILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
NANCY
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OH, DEAR --- THIS IS
SUCH A BORING' JOB
1111"
4,1*
POf41O
IT
THAT REMINDS
ME
vs/w•-•,, tee
I'VE GOT A
BORING JOB
TO DO, TOO
14 Erni* Buahmiller
LIL' ABNER
SO YO'AIMS
TO FiND A
CAVE, AN'
HIDE IN IT-
UNTIL AFTER
TH' BABY
IS BORN",
RIGHT.r.f- AH
DON'T WANT
MAI-4 EVIL
INF-LOOENCE
TO onNX
THE.T CI-OLE!!
-
 ABB1E an' SLATS
1-4RES
A NICE
CAVE-
MAH EVIL INFLOOENCE
IS MOWN/ POWFUL. IT'S
BIN KNOWN TO GIMP
0 THIDitait C.igatlr
TH'Mr.rtlf.a AWAY AHLL
BABY -
.ArtiF.4
'LORNA, THIS 15 TOMMY TRIPP---"SI
THE FAMOUS BAND LEADER
TC,IMY- SHAKE HANDS 
WI IH LORNA SHUTE ..
AH.. EXCLUS YE
PROPERT )1.
IS THIS A RIB?-- EXCUSE ME,
MISS SHUTE ... BUDDY, I WANT
A WORD WITH YOU- IN PR'VATE:
•
LISTEN, PAL-- I'M
LEADING A BAND, NOT
A FREAP CIRCUS-
.01111N.
WATCH YOUR
4
BLOOD
PRESSURE,
TOMMY.. THE
BOYS READY'?
/
')
••••••••••
••• sow ,
By Al Capp
By Raeburs Vas Buren
SURE,, LORNA, HONEY...
THEY'RE LOOSEN UP THE PIPES...
READY, WE'RE GOING TO FAVOR
BUT- TOMAY BOY WITH A
FEW SELECTIONS:
e
•
it
ta
41:1
in
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- s ssiCee. ee "SSZ-,;
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•
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THE EEDGFR & TIM. MURRAY, KENTUCRI
se
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
r Wise ..ftsmo SI fir 11111“1 eddingt.' Load.
Mrs. Pat Hackett
Leader At The fillS
Meeting On Friday
- -13:us.4aat aseettogsescobserasenets
the week of prayer ter homer:I:s-
it-0ns was held by the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Farst
Baptist Church on Friday, after-
noon at two-thirty (,'clock at the
-  church. 
"Symbols of America" was the
theme of. the program for the
-afternoon which was given by Mai 1
Pat Hackett Spet :al players(
offered throughout the program.
Symbols cuscussed were the flag.
the great seat, the statue ot liberty.
liberty bell and the motto on the
coin
Special posters an each of the
symbols were on display. Thee
were made by Mrs. K T Crawford
"America the Beautiful" was the
title of the song sung by Harry
Hampsher At the conclusion of
the program Miss Ruth Houston
programs
meetings
conducted a quiz on the
given at the various
held during the week
WA4e1
13alancine:
Has rugged winter driv-
ing put your wheels out
of whack" Better drive in
today and let us check
alignment and balance.
Play it safe!
•
Our meet take honeft psi&
in a service job well done.
Their precision is your as-
surance of happy motor•
in g!
DL TRLIN
BUICK
CO.
‘N
LITTLETON'S
Social Calendar
Tuesday, Mareh 10
Murray Star Chapter No. 413
'der ef The Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall. at seven-fifteen
o'clock. An initiation will be held.
• • •
The Juniors_1;irle Auxiliary of
the First Baptist Church we meet
at the church at--' three-thirty
o'clock.
The Junior and Intermedaate
Royal Ambassadors of the Par.(
bet -Chirrats will Mete 51 th
home of Eugene Tarry. Jr. at five
o'clock for a Home Mission. Study
Course
• • • •
The AAUW will hold its regular
meeting_ us the ,Science Building
On the. MSC cartipus at seven-thirty
o'clock -
• • • ••
Wednesday. March 11
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Waist.
Lewis at one-thirty o'clock.
• 41.- •
The 'Arts and Crafts Club will,
meet with Mrs. Jessie Wselts.South
Sixth Street at two-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. March 12
The-Aciory CrkerWil +A HOME,
makers Clubs will meet in the
Extension Service office at ate-
thirty o clock.
The Murray Woman's Club will
hold its general meeting at the
club hose at two-therty c'clock.
Woodmen Circle 'Grove I'M will
hold' its regular meeting at the
Wonsan's Club House al seven-
:•%irty '
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Mettvodist
Church wel meet at the' home of
Mrs Al Kipp 1001 Payne at seven-
thirty o clock Mrs Virgiraa Gish
will be cohostess and Mrs Charles
Mare.. Baker • .'..i be progrsm
leader.
• • • '
Fridliy. Hare! /3
The Sesth Msrray 
-Romernakers
Club will meet with Mir Johnny
Dovels at ene-thirty o clock
Mrs. J. R. ,,Story
Complimented 11 ilk
Shower On Friday
Mrs. 1: H. Store was complimen-
ted with a stork shower given at
the home of Mrs F L. Story on
Friday afternoon Hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Story and
Mrs. Everett Norsworthy.
The honoree. was the recipient
of many nice gifts Games were
played and prizes were presented
Mrs Buford Bartow and Mrs.
Elmo Bcryd. h,
below refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostesses.
Those present were Mrs Freeman
Johnson. Miss Willie Jetten, Mrs.
Paul Cunningham. ears. Elmo Boyd,
Mrs. Buford Barrow': Mrs. "Red'-'
Wilkerson, Mrs. Bobby Johnson,
Mrs. Raymond Workman, Mrs.
James Wilson. Mrs E. A Somers,
Mrs. Gene Cole, the honoree and
the hostesses.
.
Sending gifts but unable to at-
tend were Mrs. J. C Kemp. Mrs.
Harold Ezell. Mies Maxine Horton
Mrs Randolph Story. Mrs. Charlie
Clayton. Mrs Jack Norsworthy,
Mrs. A A Doherty, Mrs Wess
Fulton, Mrs Bill Hurt, Mrs. Her-
man Fulton, Mrs Charles_ Nanny,
Mrs. Lot Nanny Mrs. James
Edwards, Mrs Mirtin Young, Mrs.
J L Franklin, Mrs. J. H. David-
son. Mrs. A G. Fox. Mrs. .Euel
Rose and Mrs. Harvey Story.
• • •
Miss Ruth L4-Pssiter
Hostess At Meeting
Miss Ruth Lassiter was hostess
for the 'meeting of the Jessie
Houston Officers Club of the Wood-
men Circle held Tuesday evening
St seven-thirty o'clock.
Plans for the state convention to
be held at madisonviiie were
ducussed' by the state manager.
Mrs Zelna Carter. Mrs Joe Baker.
presaderlt, presided at the meeting.
Retresn men ts were served by
the hostess
The iwit meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs C E. Hale on
Broad Street the first Tuesday
in April
Swipe That Old Watch
from them
aze bring it to
FURCHES
SWAP for a NEW ONE
You•Il Make Them
Glad You Did!
EAST. SIDE of SQUARE
Willow-Slim Slip
Only
by —
Vanity Fair's famous nylon tricot
is cleverly striped with
nylon net and fluted
to give the effect of pleats over
the bodice and around the
graceful hemline. Nylon lace
outlines these flower-like
flutings, add.; distinction to-
its amazing value.
Style 3-8-3
Price 55 95
4
rERSONALS.
Mason McKeel of Detre t,
was the guest of"_his mother. Mrs.
Billy McKeel. sover the weekend
Mrs. McKeel has returned to her
herne. on the Renton Rod after
being a patient at the Mu-ray Hos-
pital for a month Her condition
is improved.
N
r. • •
Tilman Vtgrs of Detro.t, Mich..
Wes the weallleend guest of his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Neva Waters,
• • •
Almo Gives
Proposed
1953,Program
• _Mr and Mrs. W. D. Williams of 
Camden. Tenn., and Mrs. Williams'
sister, Mrs. Grace Wakefield of
Lynn. Ala, spent Saturday in Mur-
ray. They visited with their daugh-
ter and niece. Miss Betty Jo Wil-
liams. who is a student at Murray
State College. They we re all
luncheon guests of Mr. snd Mrs.
Ray Buckingham
Mr. and Mrs H F Sykes. Jr..
West Main Street. havS *turned
home after a visit with Mrs. Sykes'
parents. Mr and Mrs J E. Rid-
ings of Granite City. Ill. They also
visited in St Louis,' Mo.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes. Mr.
and-Mrs. Dick, Sykes and son, Ted
Mr and l'afte. Albert Enix and son,
Gordon. and Mr. and Mrs. 0 C.
McLemore and son. Billy, attended
the Globe Trotters Basketball game
in Clarksville. Tenn. Saturday
, evening.
Airman Third Class Frank Wilson
of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton. Ohio. arrived today for
a visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs Burie Wilson, and brbther,
Joe.
SOO
Alissionary Meeting
Held At -Home Of
'Mrs. E. C. Parker
si6s. E. C. Parker was hostess
tor the special meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist .Church held
Thursday afternoon at her home
on Elm Street.
The leader for the af•.ernoon's
program was Mrs. George Up-
church.
Mrs. Amanda White gave the de-
votion using as her scriptures.
Romans 9.14-16 and Jeremiah
t 12.17 She closed her talk with a
prayer.
Mrs Fred Schultz _gave a talk
on 'The Need or the Water Of
sLafe of the Migrants. the Indians
r and in New Mastro •' Special
prayers ,. were offered for these
three groups by Mrs Edgar Pride.
Mrs R W ' Churchill and Mrs.
vc.,de Crawford.
lissossing Cuba and Alaska was
Mrs. Edgar Pride and Panama
 I
was Mrs Velma Wisehart. Mrs.
It H Falwell and Mrs:" E. C.
Jones led special prayers.
The hostess; served refreshments
, to the ladies present
• • •
RE HOWLED
HYWATTSVILLE, Md Mar. 10
11.7P0--J 'A. Dobson. 113, pleaded
guilty te drunk driv.ng Monclae
after police testified he shouted
'this ift the night to howl"' when
his automobile crashed into a
telegraph pole
The pudge suspended a $100 fine
when Dobson promised he would
give up driving ;r1 Maryland.
VARSITY
VDMARK.TIITTRIT
.4...EleGE.WINSLOW 
5.
,a11111111111immommor
In our chapter the following
boss have these Projects planned
for their proposed farming pro-
gram, a total of 21 head ef dai
cows. Lereece Arnold, Robert Hen-
derson. Pat Johnston. Bob Parrish,
Willie Jackson, Ronald Pace, Jack-
ie Thron. Dan Cain, Ray Hen-
derson. Jimmy Conner, Karon
Shipparci. and Walter Schroeder
Fourteen out of the 27 are reels-
tered.
For our hog projects we have
Jerry Jackson, Brooks Duncan,
Jerry Edwards, Gene Ernestberger.
Willie Jackson, Max Lovett own-
ing -brood sows. LereeCe Arnold.
Willie Jackson. Dwain McClard.
His Son--Killed
NA18AP41 OFF4CE11 Roland C.
stueller, 43 and his son. U. B. Ma-
ine Set David D. Mueller. ars
ihown during one of their meet-
ngs in Korea. before the younger
Mueller was killed by mortar are.
The father was granted perrnlaates
to accompany body of his son home
to Milwaukee, Wei einfeesaticesoei
Darnel Mitchell and Jackie Bur-
keen are feeding hogs for the
March sale. In all there are fifty-
two head, six out of these are
brood sow it.
We_bitee. a good Beef Cattle
Project in our chapter. Graves
Morris, Joe Pat Thweatt, William
Cothran, Larry Woodall. and Larry
Dumas, all have breeding, animals.
Marvin Scott, Darnel Mitchell,
Charles McCuiston, Graves Mor-
ris, Garsa•Wicker, and Larry Wood-
all, have feeder cattle for the
411 Cattle Show-al Murray.
Walter Schreeder has 150 /hi'
ing fens and Larry bulnas has 100
broilers Larry Woodall has a
flock of 16 sheep.
Our crop projects consists 01
tobacco, ixapeorn, field corn, anti
strawberries. Dun Burkeen, Robert
Henderson, George Compton, Dar-
nell Mitchell, Ronald Pace, Martsn
Scott, Martin Wells, Dan Cale.'
Jimmy Conner, Ray Henderson.
Debby Lockhart, Max Lovett.;
Gary Wicker, Jimmy Rutland. and
Durwood Bennett have tobacco pro-
jects, making a total of twenty-
seven acres,
'
• 
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Jerry Edwards, Harold Jones,'
Robert Overbey, Gerald S mit h,I
Euland Burkeen, Martin Wells.
Joel Jackson, Durwood Bennett.
Max Lovett. Graves Morres. James
Bairsiestt, and Jimmy Rutland, have
a total of 70 acres of popcorn. The
boys with field corn for their pre
Jesse are flay Henderson, Lereece
A r.'nsi I d Eugene Herndon, Bob
Parrish, George Compton. Ronald
Pace and Bobby • Schoades have
M acres of field cores Asher Jones
has one acre of strawberries for
his project
CRAZY 1111211111
EPPING.-N. H. (UP)—The back.
and-forth swing of the windshield
wiper with the regularity of ii met-
temente "hex a hypnotic effect -en
the tired driver" that could lead
to accidents, according to Andrew
J. White, director of Motor Vehicle
Research: He'd like an adjustment
that would cause the wiper to
lomove in an Irregular fashion.Whalebone at •orte.... time, cost
I $10,000 ton.
"DRESS UP YOUR YARD"
See
Urban G. Stark* & Son
for GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN
MOWERS and LAWN
FURNITURE
South 12th Phone 1142
• .:44-diir *it
The proof of the pudding is in the eating: The proof of PHILCO TELEVISION
superiority is in the viewing.
Take advantage of LARRY KERLEY'S FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION, See
PHILCO TV BEFORE you buy and you'll buy PHILCO!
See the large selection of models in our showroom, or PHONE FOR A FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION TODAY!
LARRY KERLEY' COMPANY
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE PHONE 135
The car with the
most wanted features
-
ROCKET" ENGINE
  
SEE YOUR NEAREST
"ROCKET" MOMS
HYDRA-MATIC
SUPER UMW
POWER STEERING•
POWER BRAKES
AUTRONIC RYE*
FRIGIDAIRE
CAR CONDITIONING•
POWER-RIDE CHASSIS
CUSTOM-LOUNGE
CUSHIONS •
Them- thing, Von.Ve asked for in
2 motor ar truly exciting
engine . . . hills automatic trans.
in. . . I ffortlemi steering. . .
Safer. easier braking . . . .4u4nsmssie
lirldlighs dimming . . . Air entsrli
tinning . . .Smmither ride ...
Lurtgriorat roonfort. Ohlamolule has
pros Ord all throe not wonted fe••
tore in the Staprr fur ..S3. Try
sensational -rower Feature.'
ear. Make a date to ace US SUOn
offrprondi Es mos ••••
•
Aker &or arDer S. A Coliourei Nom Vim
5.
•
•
ft
Build
Ea(
United f
Gil
Examir
Trial II
'This
An examping •
stung at 11:00
County Judi
sase of Hu
•. Ferguson. F
with malici
• 'ai intent to ki
Donelson testi(
s' the home of h
.hout 1000 p.m.
"le purpose of
se wanted to
Sennessee He s
were talking. M
same into the r(
him by the necli
go. you
He testified at
-aid that he intei
He said that Fe:
a knife and stat
hack. He said tha
out a P-39 Germa
a shot at Fee
said that James F
.ind tried to sep
told each to surn
:pans They both c
Bob Ferguson r
knife, he said.
arm. They scuffle'
he testified, then
back of the house,
guson allegedly pie
of pipe and advarA threw coke bottles
he said, and ran
Joining concrete. pi
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